
NOTES: Meeting July 29th @ 10 

Attendance 

Lauren Cameron, Weezy Wright, Lexi Tentman, Gavin Thompson, Megan McComb, Wyatt Nagel, Wheaton 

Working title for our “Friday with Kyle” will be Theatrical Thursdays 

Officers planned for these as our first videos to be published 

Brayden and Aaron to create a comedic scene using cooking that goes wrong, Stage combat with yourself, arms 

and body switch. Or a combination of all three into a short 5 to 8 min clip. Ask Weezy to explain the arms switch 

(one person is the body and the other person standing behind Is the arms and you just go with what ever 

happens.) This would have to be a Brayden and Jacob Connolly option as to adhere to guidelines of social 

distancing.  

Sarah Ross, Weezy Wright and Abby Parimenter to do a special effects make up demo or tutorial. When you have 

nailed down the game and what you want for costumes let me know. Weezy will work with Megan on the game 

idea and how to make it fun. See if you can make it interactive.  

Wyatt Nagel and Gavin Thompson will create a “make it work” moment with old props and lumber to make 

something new and exciting. This demo will be done at the MVHS campus on an outdoor stage. Time to be 

determined. Wheaton will send in imagery of items today or tomorrow via the office chat group. 

Lauren Cameron, Megan McComb and Lexi Tentman will work on a music video and casting for the filming.  

All options need to stay under 8 min.  

Weezy will send a link in the officer chat for the music video style and ideas.  

ZOOMUSICAL options are Flat Stanley and The Big One…OH!!!!! Officers need to watch the videos and make your 

vote by Sat August 1, 2020 12:00 noon. I will then work on the contract and getting scripts for the adv. Class. All 

officers will be part of this project regardless if they are in the adv class or not. 

Wheaton will check with DR. P about our Youtube channel.  

If you missed the meeting contact Megan McComb Drama Club VP and she can go over in more detail with you.  

Shout out to Madison Minnett drama club sec. for your excellent minutes from last meeting. Well done.  

Next meeting August 6 @ 10am  

Topics: 

Theatrical Thursday Scripts-finalized, Theatrical Thursday film dates scheduled. (note all films must be done by 
August 17th) 

Assign jobs for the elementary show once it has been chosen. Remember to vote by Sat August. 1 

 


